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. Whatever may be the cause, it is
an undisputed fact that the farming
interests of the country are in a lan-

guishing condition. Prosperity does
not seem to lighten the labors of the
tillers of the soil, as a class, any

N 1toBL!!ion' thtn ttea- -J more royal-gr- and

DD'ni?. halof chestnut, lynn-le- afy j

green "hows, whSe the laah-h- o

Aboveth. gtij craggdare. the Storm', fret and

Then, too, there are glimpses of
Arcadian softness and simnlinitv
amid the more savage grandeur of
our Appalachian Alps :

When mimic galea billow the amber-eare- d wheatOay poppiea float flashing a fairy-lik- e fleet,thfluttering wingleta that flower-lik- e roverBeau Butterfly wooa that coquette bluahing Clo-t- ot

In Ottaray.

" But we must not trespass too long
on the patience of our public with
poetry, however poetic our subject
may be, as we are only common
every day "pathfinders" crowned
with balsam not poet laureates
crowned with "bays."

Apart from its climate Banner
Elk and its neighborhood offers
many attractions to the summer so-
journer, not tbe least of which is
trout-fishin- g in the Elk and its trib-
utary tho shy Shonny-haw- , doubt-
less taking its name from the Shaw-ne- e

Haws, which grow plentifully
in the thickets bordering its banks.
The trout in these mountain streams
seldom exceed 15 inches, and of tener
12 or under, but they are gamy and
make one of the daintiest of dishes.

The varied landscape of mountain
and yalley, of eliff and cascade,
ridge and ravine, is however, the
chief attraction, hardly second to
its climate, of these green and gra-
cious highlands, where, to adopt an
old simile to a new site "Spring
lingers still in summer's lap."

The postoffice at Banner Elk
crowns a low hill jast below where
shy Shonnyhaw leaps laughing to
the bosom of the winding Elk,
whose waters only a few hundred
yards further down just below
Banner's saw mill tossing and tum-
bling over its rocky bed form the
picturesque Enohla Cascades; Enoh-l- a

being the Cherokee name for an
extinct black fox ; though some
authorities are disposed to consider
this missing link not a fox but a
variety of mink. Hardly more than
a century ago, the elk, panther and
wolf were common in these regions,
but the first has quite disappeared,
the second, too, probably not now to
be found, unless in the Great Smokey
further South bordering on Tennes-
see, and wolves are rare visitors.
Bear, however, still have their
haunts in the Grandfather, and a
few of them linger in the wilderness
of woods among the remoter ridges
of the Beech. The buffalo emigra-
ted westward at a period even, earlier
than that when tho elk turned their
faces northward. ,Jnt'rof doves,
partridges, (quail) wild turkey and
pheasants, (last really the ruffed
grouse) there are plenty still left for
the-sportsm-

an who visits' these
mountains in the autumn : and
among the rugged precipices of the
bold mountains that overlook the
lower gorge of the Linville River,
(Ea-see-oh-l- a) there is a good chance
to scrape acquaintance with a bear,

mor to make a "bear escape if you
prefer peace to powder, and a rest
to a ramble. Leaving Banner Elk
a good day s ride will carry you to
the foot of Table Kock, Burke
county, one of the boldest summits
of the Blue Ridge : and its neigh
boring Chimney Mountain, (on
which rise the towers of Linville)
is with perhaps the exception cf
Whitesides, (the great Too-ge-la- h)

in Macon county, the most pictur- -
esque summit oi tne uiue .mage.
This grand canyon of the lower
LinyilTe is eyen more readily reached
from Linville Citv : and the day is
doubtless coming when our "Colos
sus of Roads" Mr. S. T. Kelsey,
will irive us a "spider-wagon- " turn- -

Tabe anj Beoon(ijk a.... i . .1iwnion rnuil " nnlv flftp.nnn to thftL
. l - J 1nnw ; beinor constructed aionz me

rugged ' crest of the Grandfather
mountain, along the summit of the

Xinville mountains, which would
afford the most picturesque route
from Morganton to Linville City;
whilst affording a continual sucoes

m 1 i 1 Jsinn oi views ooin Danoramiu auu
oicturesaue including the (rand
father in one direction and the
Beech in another with, of course
nearer views of the ik1u precipices
of the Ea-se- e ob-l- a range this line
offers a soil sufficientlv sandy to
make an excellent road-be- d, whilst
the slopes are such that easy gradi
ents could be insured up to the sum
mit ridge, and thence the Jjinville
mountains form a natural highway
lAadinsr direct to Linville Uity and
its "superbs."

GuiriBtcei Cora.

We authorize our advertised
drneirist to sell Dr. King's New
Tiiao.nverv for Consumntioiv Coughs
ana Colds, upon this condition. If
you areamicu w. --5- -,---

orany uung, Auwfctuv- -

Bt and wiU use this remeoy as di- -
andi recteu, kviuk

experience no benefit, yon jnay re
turn the bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this
offer did; we not know .that Dr.
King's New Discovery oould be reli-

ed on: . It never dissppoints. Trial
bottlet free at W. W. ,Sootfs - drug
store. Large size 600 and JU-0-

0. ,

4 Mr. rxotlnglove- - x ourre iuce the
wicked Jews of old Julia-;-,"

Mrs. Younglove (indignantly)
In what respect, I'd like to know ?

Mr. Younglove I asked yon for
bread and yon gaTe. me a ttone. -

BUHPESETS, TEE KUK3UB.

Tkire wis bo Cfittoi Pickers' Striki lay- -

wfcinv

New Obleans, La., Sept 12.
The Picayune's Houston, Texas,
special says : Today is set for the
big cotton pickers' strike which is
to embrace every State in the cotton
belt.

Col. Humphreys, a while man,
who has engineered the scheme and
who expects to reap the benefit, said
last night to our corresrjondent :
"I have the names of one million
one hundred thousand pickers in all
portions of tbe South wbo stopped,
picking last night, until thev get a
dollar a hundred and board. These
men are all under oath to pick no
man's cotton, save their own, until
the first of November."

In reply to a question as to where
the movement was strongest, he re-
plied in Louisiana, Mississippi and
Alabama nearly every colored picker
had joined the league, and that in
the Atlantic States the numbers are
large. As to how many of the pick-
ers will exist through the fall and
winter, he says, they have been ad-
vised to seek other employment at
any price, all of which is utterly
impracticable, as cotton field negroes
could not make much headway in
cities, and if they should strike, it
would mean just so many pitiful
lives turned loose upon communities;
the colored pickers, as a rule, being
the most impoverished and thriftless
class of men on the plantations.
Reports from different sections of
tho South today show no trouble,
though there is dissatisfaction among
darkies in the black belt, but of
what nature he did not know.

Charleston, S. C, Sept. 12- .-
Specials to tho News and Courier
from .all parts of South Carolina
state that there are no signs of a
strike in the cotton fields. Nobody
seems to know anything about the
alleged strike of cotton pickers.
Farmers are paying from 30 to 40
cents per 100 pounds.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 12. The
reported strike of cotton pickers in
Georgia proves to be a myth. Ne
groes are all at work except in por- -

uons 2 !L I?: j?--
1 t" J"n"

ing,
nal from Texas, all portions of
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Lou
isiana and lennesaee, are to the
same effect.

Wilmington, N. C, Sept. 12.
Thus far there are no indications of
a strike of cotton pickers in North
Carolina, aud if inaugurated, it is
believed it would prove a ;disml
affair. White Allianoemen cannot
afford to countenance such a move
ment and jt ill use their best efforts
to prevent it. ... I

JACKSONVILLE, tfla., Sept.!?.
Inquiries in all sections of the cot- -
ton belt in Florida fails to discover
any locality where the negro cotton
pickers have joined iti the strike an-
nounced to take plao -- today. A
large portion of cotton lands are
cultivated on the lease and shares
system.

Montgomery, Ala., sent. la.
There is no development of the cot
ton pickers strike id Alabama. As
far as known no such movement
was ever intended here. Heavy
rains this week caused considerable
damage to cotton. Much was beaten
out.

lotrtdaclng Clart Bill.

Charlotte New.

Five or six years ago, and for .sev
eral years previous to that time, this
writer got a big local every week or

.a ft 1 A A
so, tnrougn tne periodical visits ca
town of Clark Hall. Clark wa&ua
noted case. He always got full, and
it took three or four policemen ; to
handle him. So frequently was he
before the mayor that no one ques
tioned his claim to having not ouly
built the Charlotte station house, but
to having helped pave the ; streets.

Well, the reporter was today an--
trodnced to a gray-haire- d, dignified
looking man, who was dressed in a
neat, well fitting suit of blue, a be
coming straw hat, a negligee flannel
shirt ith soft flowing tie,. and
what do von think his name was f
Clark Hall! Oar. same old Clark,
but still a new Clark, for he has not
touched a drop in five years, and is
lust as different from tne uiaric we
used to know as anything could well
be. He is now inibuainess in Gas-ton- ia

and is doing well. Since Clark
bas been able to shake-o-U the rser
nent. there's hope, for even the most
hopeless victim, for never were coils
drawn more tightly around.-- any per
son than they were around Clark
It is quite safe to say rthat- - Clark -- is
freed for good. This is his first visit
here in live years and about the first
he ever made without getting in --h'e
guard house. The town wants to
sell the old propertyand if reason
able terms are offered, Clark may
buy it.

ClarJc exnimts.a coxuficate. snow
ing that in the process of sowing bis
wild oats crop, he paid from first to
last $2,383. 60 in mayorf conrt. finei
in vnajiptte, - 4Jua,.,ejuwjLiTcui.
his liquor billa,- -

Waiter Htnen't yon HotgeMn
something P I f

Quest 1 shoawn'fcwonder. I on.

kent - me waiting tang enough? to
forget halfil fwJptf J

k Sirlistf Papers cn W.H. C. t Writtea
iwi i mm ivpii Or D. u, BluEiaT.

I.
. Baonet,Elk,. a, riarrow, winding

valley some 3900 feet above set
level lies in the very throat of theGreat Gate, between the Grandfath-
er of the Blue Ridge, and Beech
ML, one of the most massive, if notthe highest of the uplifts of theGreat Smokey.

It is here, in Watauga county,
that these two great ranges most
closely approach each other, as from
the pinnacle of the Beech to theragged ciest crags of the Grandfa-
ther -- as the crow flies is hardly
over 5 or at most.6 iniles and "

Wa-
tauga county is the "Ridgepole" of
the Highlands of "Ottaray ;" even
Boone, ( miles from Banner Elk
postoffice), that lies in its lowlands,
being over 3200 feet above tide-wat- er

; and the valley of Banner Elk
is 1100 feet or more, higher than
Asheville, N. O. As every ,300 feet
of elevation gives approximately a
reduction of one degree in tempera-
ture, these Watauga lowlands have a
normal temperature of about 5 to 6
degrees cooler than Asheville ; and
the proximity of mountains which
are both higher and more densely
forested than those in the neighbor-
hood of the latter place, really
makes the difference in summer
even greater than this comparison of
elevation alone would lead us to as-
sume.

As a rule, throughout the sum-
mer, even in July and August, fires
after nightfall are a comfort, if not
a necessity, at Banner Elk ; and at
the Grandfather Hotel, some 5 miles
distant, (elevation above sea '4000
feet), the difference in temperature
is even greater than the sligntly in-
creased elevation would imply, ow-
ing to the fact that the Grandfather
Hotel, lying, as it does, just under
the shadow of the . great mountain
whose name it bears, and shut in on
the other side by the lower but near
and steep slopes of "Cloven-clif- f"

(bluff of 'the peak) has its sunrise a
gooi deal later and its sunset a good
deal earlier than Banner Elk or the
neighboring Linville City, which
last named is about 6 miles from
Grandfather Hoel and not much
further from Banner Elk. Blowing
Hock, too,! though of about same
elevation as the. Grandfather Hotel,
is doubtless warmer lying, as it
doeay mora open to-th-e aun; . and the
same applies to Linville City (3800
feet), in tbe neighborhood of which
there are wide levels. The soil, too,
of these southerly or southeast
slopes of the Blue Ridge is more
sandy, therefore more readily absor-
bent of heat and less retentive of
moisture than the heavier and much
richer clay lands about Banner Elk.
Indeed most of the soils of tbe Blue
Ridge proper are decidedly thin and
sandy, characterized by the preva-
lence of such forest growth as the
white pine, chestnut and chinquepin
thickets ; whilst the colder but rich-

er soils about the headwaters of Elk
support magnificent forests of hem-

lock, (commonly called spruce pineV
sugar maple, lynn, (Mt. Linden)
oaks of various kinds, wauhoo, (Mt.
Magnolia bircb beech ; in fact,
nearlyevery tree known to our Am-

erican sylvw-ivmtth- w Eastern and
Middle States the pine excepted,
that being supplanted here on the
crests of the higher mountains by
the two varieties of fir, commonly
known as the "he" and "she" bal
sam ; the first being the Abies Nigra

KUnV- - snrnoe: and the second the
Abies Fraaeri or true Canada fir, the I

- . f .1 3: tU k.lmiminil I
latter aione yieiuiug me witumiuo
gum from blisters that form on its
column trunk. ' In the Northern
States the "be" balsam is often
called ! Tamaracks (gometiifess 8ave
nay), and on the White Top moun-

tain in Virginia, tbe generic name,
balsam, (for both kinds) is, known
as-th- e Lash horn, a picturesque and
admirably descriptive name, and

therefore worthy oi. general uuF
tion : the more so, as the local no- -

is both uncouth and incorrect, ine
forests of these Watauga highlands
are of a richness and; variety of

tints that can hardly fee matched
elsewhere in the world, and they
constitute one of the greatest charms
of this exceptionally picturesque
and healthy region. From the deep

sombre tints of the hemloc k. or the
even denser and darker Lash-hor- n

a. a.u. tint of the lynn, or
leafage chestnut andofthe snw

maple, offers a .
wider gamut of syl--

maab rnan ' suits unu ""-- r

wheIt.ncy,fnth.6oJcohH.
t,ent from the fir forests
to the palmetto groves
In fact to adequately aesorw

Wrvw-thrs- 4 it,' we snail nave w
Urrn from a Deijuw"6 f"---

,

who writes :

rh.i.tb7
Of Ottaray! ' " , '

To tbhSJrt of b. m8htai4sW'KPfgwlf
Frtral rhododendrons aflnsh- -ia

womld an angel's, and
Ottaray. ,

. . t,m mhloa of Ups we har
If aim1" lowaw -

pressed, invera like best,

fomec in Ottaray.

kM names tot the

Deal & Deal
Lenoir, H. G.

NEW GOODS.

The best line of goods we have
ever carried. We have come to stay,
and we want our customers to know
that th doQ,t fc jeffc wb(m h
buy their goods from us, for in this
we are in; accord with the Allian.
live and let live.

We have over $1,000 invest in
clothing and will sell you a pair of
pants ior r
Wc 1 00, 1 25, 00 and up to 5 00 each, salts thatare worth S 00, we knock down to 8 19, we
have salts worth 6 60, 8 0o, 10 00, 18 00, SO 00,
when you want clothing- - don.t forget that we
will sell them to you for least money you ever
bought. Calicoes 4c, 6c, c, 7c. per yd. Worn- -
ted 10c, to 13 c, cashmers 30j, 5o. Flannel
drees goods 85c, to 35c, per yd. Jeans 12 c,

inc. soc, 85c, soc, 85c, 40c, per yd. This Is a
complete line of cotton and woolen gocds
buy 'em. Shoes, we have just what you
want, ladles line shoes 1 00, 1 25. l 60. 2 oo. s sn.
860, pair, heavy shoes 1 00, pair, mens shoescongress or lace I 25, l 60. 2 00, 8 00. hand w.
ed shoes 00, pair, brogans 1 00, 1 85 1 60, buy
em. Hats for everybody 85c, ud to 8 00. aon t
think of going bearheaed when you can buy
hats so cheap. ,

All kinds of Notions SnA! lino i
of goods that Jerry Simpson don't
near.

We have a few Plows for the leant
money anywhere.

We keep on hand at all Hm0.
bacon, flour, lard, coffee. , mnr
canvassed hams any thing you want
m tne grocery line.

we want vour nrnrtnno
highest market price, but will give
you special prices for cash.

Thanking our patrons for past
favors, and will merit a continuance
of same by giving you bargains,

We are your friends,

Deal & Deal.

DAVENPORT FEMALE COLLEGE,

Lienoir, N. C.

Fall term begins Sept. 10th.

Best Climate. Easy of Aocesa.
Moral and Refining Influence.

Home Comforts.

Scholarly Faculty, Thorough In-
struction, Practical courses of

study, Special advantages in

Music, Art, Elocution, &c.
mpenor ODoortunitiaH fnr

those preparing to teach.
Expenses moderate. Freo Schol- -

ar8bip8.

Send for Catalogue.

Johnfi. Mimck. A. M., Pres.

6. A. N E W I A N D

The Emigrants Friend

Going West or North-
west

Take the Chicago & Alton ?; R.

Parties contemplating going West

will save time and money going via

the Alton route. It is the only line
running solid vestibuled trains be-

tween St. Louis and Kansas City
makes direct connection for all
points in Kansas, Nebraska, Color-

ado, California, Oregon, Washing-

ton end Reclining chair cars and
Tourist Sleepers free of extra charge.

For low rates and full information
maps and disention paphlets of the

West apply to

J. Charlton, B. A. Newland.
G. P. A. Tran Puss Agent,

Chicago, 111., Asheville, N. O.

The Third Party orators from
Kansas are seeking Southern sup-
porters by appealing to onr senti
ment of patriotism and abhorrence
of sectionalism. They say let us
bury the hatchet ; the war is over ;
let us shake hands across the
bloody chasm. Noble sentiment
this 1

Kansas has been the hot bed of
sectionalism and her people the bit-
terest of South haters.

When the war closed almost" the
entire North and Northwest was
Republican. The Southern people
were poverty stricken and almost
homeless. The Republicans sent
bands of carpet-bagge- rs down here
to take charge of our local govern-- I

meet, plunder our people and dis--
grace our State. Insolent soldiers I ?

paraded our streets whose swords
flashed in the face of our people,
and terrified the widows and orphans
of soldiers left on the battle field.
Tbe Southern people were in need
of friends at that time. We had a
few, but they were not in Kansas.
They did not ask us to join the par-
ty that was robbing and insulting
our pride. They joined our party
and helped us to fight against the
tyranny, and to uplift the yoke, of
carpet bag rule. Yes, we had friends
in those days.

They were the noble men at the
North, who, like the Southern sol-

diers buried the hatchet at Appo-
mattox and went to their homes and
voted the Democratic ticket. Our
friends have been the Northern
Democrats in Congress and out,
who helped us to get out of the po-

litical mire into which the Republi-
cans had placed us.

The Kansas people and farmers
included voted with the Republi-
cans for the infamous legislation
that has built up millionaires,
monopolies and trusts at our ex--
pense.

The same party that outraged the I
i I it VI 1 j t 1" la .11ouufcu'uuaiiy uua.eu iuo me uiuuu i

from the Kansas farmers, through

Jerry Simpson, Peffer, and that
croffd of are now
pretending great friendship and ad
vising the farmers to desert the
Northern Democrats who befriended
us in the dark days and join them.
They say let ns join the third party
and bury sectionalism ! The war is
over, &c.

Yes, and the first Third party
convention declared for more money
for the Union soldier. Does that
look like the war wa over ? Does
that look like burying sectionalism ?
Was sectionalism buried when Har-
ris, a Confederate soldier, was de-

feated for Senator iu Kansas by that
war worn Republican Peffer. The
Kansas third party advocate who
wants to bury sectionalism by reach
ing his fingers into the pockets of
the old struggling Confederate sol
diers for more pensions and boodle,
is a poor friend to the South.

Is friend the man who helps you
in distress, or the one who seeks to
rob and kill yon ?

Who are the friends of the South-
ern people, are they the Democrats
at the North who helped us in the
dark days of reconstruction, or are
they such men as Simpson and Peff-
er who voted to hold the noses of
our people to the grinding stone for
25 years ?

If the Kansas people want to bury
sectionalism, let them do like the
noble men who befriended us after
the war ; we say let them come over
on our side and vote for Democracy.
If they had done this when par
Northern friends did we would nev-

er have suffered the political evils
that we now complain of.

The third party promises nothing
but destruction to the Southern
people. No Democrats of any stan-

ding South or West are in favor of a
third party. The great tniro party
men are McCune, Peffer and Simp-
son, all The Dem-
ocrats who walk into the third party
coh-we-bb parlor will be the means
of tightning the grip of the Repub-
licans on the government of this
Union and sinking the farmer and
laborer deeper in poverty and de-

spair.
When the Kansas fellows have

changed their politics a few more
times perhaps they will land in the
De mocratic party.

We haye made these remarks to
nnt onr neonle to thinking and to
caution them againBt being led by
the "sugar --coated tongues of those
who have been our enemies. We can-

not but believe that Simpson and
his crowd would delight, above all
things to see the South once more
jn the hands of the radicals.

The Good Book sffys: "maw
me . not away with the wicked
and with the workers of iniquity
which speak peace to their neigh-

bors but mischief in their hearts.
"Bread of deceit is swee t to a man

but afterwards his month shall be
fiUed with graveL

Hark. I hark I the puppies bark,
The chappies are coming to town,

Some in raga and some witn jags,
.But all with their faces brown.

"Let's see Wanainaher is a
straight Republican, isn't her,

"Well, no not exactly, He's
just a Republican."

north Carolina 'i

o

The Garden Spot of to World.

Vatveiy of Products

IT

Surpasses all other Sec-

tions.

Owing to its wonderful natural

resources it was possible to establish

fcere tbe most extensive Herbarium

on the Globe, and with it side by

aide has grown up the

Latest. Wholesale EstalMient

1ST NORTH CABOLINA.

Strangers wonder at f ita
and are it a loss to understand

bow it has been accomplished; the

explanation is easy :

Fair DealingEconbmi-ca- l
Management,

TiTiiTiiTiTn Profits
i

AND A

LAHGE VOLUME OF BUSINESS.

H&b been our aim and policy and
has contributed chiefly, we believe,
to the 8access we have thus far att-

ained.

It has become a well known fact

aniia tajd to the5nHnti ur,pe
plu thai merckanjis of cverj de-

scription is sold cheaper in Western

North Carolina than anywhere in
the South. New Yorkers frequentl-

y saj to us: "Why you folks sell

goods cheaper than i we do here."
This we are pleased to admit and it
is not a revelation to many, , of oui
best merohants. Experienced, . busi-

ness men are alive to the fact that
the Retail Merchant can huyuabet
ter advantage in Baltimore than in
New York, in Richmond than in

Baltimore and in 8tatesrille better
still than in Richmond.

By Making Large Purchases

We are enabled to secure the low--t

juantity pricv while our, a

Expenses are Insignificant
As compared with houses in the

large cities.

Oar object, however; in this ad-

vertisement, wat; mqrejMu:-tioularl-
y

to caljiten--
A

tion toa . , . i

Jew ant Hantoie line ofMv

BOUGH-T- ,

V Connters.are faPCg.
Meox,and tbexMia

Swgains in Emy Bfipartment'.;
Stock is complete and there will
no delay in making shipments.

Very Respectfully

where in this country.
Among politicians, peripatetic and

local, 'the causes are easily assigned
and flippantly described, viz.: bad
laws, wrong men in office, corrup-
tion, railroad greed, Vail street in-

fluence,- upon National finances, &c
But with thoughtful meu actually
engaged in the pursuit of agricult-
ure, this problem is not so easy of
solution. In the South it is a well
known fact that the lands are worn
and washed, particularly in the cot-
ton and tobacco districts, and con-
sequently the difficulties and expense
of raising full crops are very greatly
increased. Improved methods are
off setting these disadvantages but
perhaps not to an adequate extent.
But in the new States of the West
where the lands are fresh and fertile
and were obtained cheaply pre-
empted in a great measure from the
government, in quarter sections by
actual' settlers, at $1.25 per acre,
even there the death rate, so to
speak, by farm mortgaging, is even
higher than at the South.

The world is progressing; im-
provements are constantly being
made in all departments of business.
In manufacturing, which, in its va-
rious branches, is the great power in
all countries, new methods and new
machinery are constantly taking the
place of the old. A manufacturer
of cotton good 8, for instance, who
would attempt to operate his factory
with machinery and methods of
twenty-fiv- e years ago, would be a
laughing stock for his neighbors,
and would of course soon be strand-
ed. The successful men in all lines
of business are the live men who
keep right abreast with all the new
discoveries and improvements, whe-
ther by way of curtailing expenses
or increasing profits and productive-
ness. Are farmers keeping pace
with the progress in other depart- -
ments of business and industry ?
Are they alive to the importance of

-- presemng the, productiveness of
their lands by providing against de- -
struction by floods, bad culture, ex- -

hau8tive crops, &c. ? A wide field
for usefulnesses here spread out be-- ,

fore tbe Alliance and other organi--
zations, and individually having the
interests of the agriculture of the
country really at heart. Intelligent
consideration is to be given and ex
periments made as to the best sys-
tems of fertilizing, draining, culti
vating, reaping and marketing ; the
rotation of crops, the acreage to be
nl.nfl in onffnr rrin orapa onrl
tobacco, respectively. Co-operati- on

and concert of action, particularly
in determining the acreage to be
planted and the time and manner of
selling the great staples, are matters
of the highest importance, and well I

deserving the attention of our wisest
and best men iu and out of the Al
liance. If more consideration were
given to such matters as these, and
less to machine politics, such as tho
making and . unmaking of Presi
dents, Senators and platforms all
over tbe country, tbe results would
no doubt be more satisfactory, at
least to the man, who walks between
the plow handles and earns and eats
his daily bread in the sweat of his
face.

Kniw of is Snch Rules.

"I was coming down from the
mountains the other day on the On
tarto and Western road. All the
cars were crowded, mere was a
ohild in a seat near a gentleman.
The conduotor, seeing ladies stand
ing, went to the gentleman and told
him, loud enough for those around
him to hear :- - -

"You'll have to take that child on
your lap, sir rules of the road."

I bnsvnr nf nn mlaa if tho rnori
that can compel me to travel with a
child on my lap," replied the en- -

tleman indignantly. " l hat c ild
isn't mine."

And the owner of the young va
grant, just then taking in the situ
ation, .led the child back to her seat.
whence it had wandered, amid the

I laughter of the auditors.

Bippj Bmltn.
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Ida--

viUe, Ind, writes : "Electric RiU
ters has done more for .me than all
other medicines combined, for that
bad feeling arising from Kidney and
Liver trouble. John Leslie, far
mer and stockman, of same place,
says "inna jcuecxrio miters to oe
the best .rkidney ana .Layer meoi

j cjner made me feel like a new man
J. W Gardner hardware merchant,
same town, says : "Electric Bitters
Is just the tl ing for a man who is
all ran down and don't care whether
be Urea or dies :' he found- - new

I strength, good appetite and felt just
I like he' had a new lease on life. On- -

ly 50c. a Jiottle,; aV W W: Scott's
i drug store.
1 m mt .

t tYjimjwitt eaiifrimi foisaying
so, MisaiHawkhispbufcyeat-iiavet- ' a
heantifnr foot' '
t ?ao rve Deen,ioia air. oppy

I iodftprhans:yoniwxu excuse vm
I tayingithar yon ongnttow fpa'a.T
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